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Loud
Kutless

Artist: Kutless
Song: Loud
Album: To Know That You re Alive
Key: Db minor
(Note: I put the minor and major signatures on the chords, but in the recording 
they truly just use power chords.  I m not sure what tuning they use, so I ll
give 
the bridge in standard and drop Db because I m pretty sure they use drop Db, I 
don t really know, I just play it on a 5-string bass) 

Intro: Abm E, Abm Dbm (2x)

Verse:
Abm       E                      Dbm
I put it all on the line when I talk to You
Abm          E                    Dbm
 Cause if I keep it underground, it can t get through
Abm                     E
I want for you to see, the very best in me
Dbm
My eyes are open wide and now I m breathing
Abm                      E                  Dbm
I ve finally broken free, the fire burns in me!

Refrain:
Abm              E   
You can try and turn me down
B                 Ebm
But I was born to be this loud
Abm            E
How can I be quiet now?
B                 Eb
When I believe it and I want it?

Verse 2:
Abm  E                      Dbm
I m not gonna wait til I m outta time
Abm  E                                 Dbm
Please forgive me if it seems like I m out of line
Abm                      E
I hope that you believe, I m not your enemy
Dbm
I m not the least bit concerned with my own way
Abm                  E                     Dbm
But I cannot ignore, the things I m living for!

Refrain 2: 



Abm              E   
You can try and turn me down
B                 Ebm
But I was born to be this loud
Abm            E
How can I be quiet now?
B                 Eb
When I believe it and I want it?

Bridge:
Ab Db Eb E Db, Db (repeat a few times)

e|-------------------------------|
B|-------------------------------|
G|-------------------------6--6--|
D|--6----------------------------|
A|----4--6--7--4--4--6--7--------|
E|-------------------------------|

or

Eb|------------------------------|
Bb|------------------------------|
Gb|------------------------------|
Db|------------------------------|
Ab|--0----------------------5--5-|
Db|----0--2--3--0--0--2--3-------|


